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Ursula Tannenzapf (shortened to “Tannen” in US) Joachim b. July 13, 1922 Berlin older brother, 
mother, father owned dept store; recalls home, school, age 11 when Hitler came to power 
1933; Boycott Day “No Gentile was to come to a Jewish store.”; Christian friends ceased their 
friendship; brother sent to Palestine-parents concerned about his rebelliousness (later in 
interview, Ursula shares-"brother had been studying medicine & told 'Jews cannot practice 
medicine.'”; father (Zionist) provided Jewish education in home, brother prepared for bar-
mitzvah, “Girls were not bat mitzvah in those days.”; kosher home until “kosher meat, no 
longer available”; being called “Dirty Jew”; age 14 “feeling of secure childhood to end when I 
left Germany”; father (b. Poland, German naturalized citizen), his passport taken away, “family 
made stateless”; Honduras (agreement with Holland) provided passports; (1936) father forced 
to give up business, family fled to Holland, mother (b. in Germany) “was very upset" leaving 
homeland; Amsterdam: Dutch classmates teased Ursula (didn’t understand language), 
education cut short, learned to sew; hearing of Kristallnacht, father forecasted, “Hitler is 
coming west” & decided to flee again; brother, engaged to “lovely Jewish Dutch woman, didn’t 
want to go but father booked (boat to US) 4/11/1940...luggage on boat when Hitler marched in 
4/10...bombs coming down,” fled to Rotterdam, later returned to Amsterdam's Jewish law 
“Jews off street 8pm”; wearing yellow star on left shoulder; 5/11 Jewish men rounded up, “sent 
to Mauthausen-never to return”; Summer 42 “lots of friends” sent to Westerbork; hearing 
aggressive knock at door, “took my father to Westerbork” (hearafter "WB"); sending father 
food packages; transports were explained as “relocation - no other explanation given”; 
Ursula/mother paid rent to Christian family to shelter; June 20, 1943, “knock at door,” 
Ursula/mother taken to WB (happy to be reunited with father); brother, later brought into WB; 
forced labor (seamstress); when commandant walked in, required to give Nazi salute; miserable 
living conditions; well-known Jewish comedians (in WB), asked by Nazis to “put on a show”-
Ursula overheard laughter-“Next morning, they (comedians) were put on a transport”; in spite 
of ongoing transports out of WB, “We did not know about gas chambers.”; family stayed intact, 
(1943-early 1944) among 80-90 squeezed into cattle car to France-prisoner exchange (door 
locked-no water); more on WB: imprisoned Jewish doctors tricked WB doctors, falsely 
duplicating diphtheria cultures-Ursula escaped transport by feigning sore throat (diphtheria); 
brother/mother worked in kitchen (brother sometimes snuck potatoes), no escape possible 
“barbed-wire electrified”; “They wanted to reduce us to sub-human existence.”; mother's 
successful hysterectomy by Jewish doctor who was later put on transport; cattle train arrival to 
Vittel, France "Germans were running it...put up in hotel...received food/care package (Amer 
Red Cross-included cigarettes for bartering); suicides from hotel’s "high windows" because of 
further rumored transports; rumors of liberation, Germans fled & “We didn’t know how to 
conduct ourselves.” (had been imprisoned so long); 1944 "Patton’s Army-looked for Jewish 
soldiers”; Rosh Hashanah, "Jewish soldiers made a service"; forced to “return to country where 
we were arrested”-Holland; retrieved 1940 boat tickets (to US) sewn into lining of shirt; 
immigrated (March 1947) to Chicago where father’s sister lived; marriage to German survivor 
who had been arrested on Kristallnacht, taken to Sachsenhausen “had been told he would be 
there 25 yrs.”-released after month, "honored his German papers but told to leave within 24 
hrs.", fled to Holland, got US citizenship (US provided while in Europe to protect), became US 
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soldier, later a watchmaker; two daughters/five grandchildren; Ursula/husband, both Germans, 
never spoke German to each other again; Ursula's first thought in self-identification, “I am a 
Jewish woman.” 
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